Easter Closing Times 2017
Real will be closed over the Easter weekend from Friday 14th to Monday 17th April.
We will resume normal opening hours from Tuesday 18th April.
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Welcome to the April newsletter
Contact Real

This month find out more about the activities we are
organising and how you can become more actively
involved in our projects.

suffering. It is also full of

Why not sign up and become a member of Real today!

- Helen Keller

Give us a call for more
information about our
services
Real
Jack Dash House
2 Lawn House Close
London
E14 9YQ
020 7001 2177
hello@real.org.uk
Visit us on the web at

www.real.org.uk
Follow us on social media

@realdpo
@realdpo

“All the world is full of
overcoming.”
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What’s going on in Tower Hamlets?

Real secures Local Voices Tender 2017/19
On Friday we received confirmation from Tower
Hamlets Council that we have secured the Local
Voices Project Tender for the next couple of years, with the option to extend the
tender contract for an additional year after 2019.
This is great news for Real and everyone involved in the Local Voices Project.
As part of the tender process Real had to draft a project plan and give a presentation
on how we intend to manage and support the Local Voices Project. Over the next
couple of years we hope to greatly increase the number of people and organisations
involved in the Local Voices Network, and the number of people actively involved in
the project.
Find out more; Phone: 020 7001 2176 Email: voices@real.org.uk

DLR shame at reducing priority seating
In the summer of 2012, the Paralympic Flame was carried by the Dockland Light
Railway (DLR) train to the Olympic Stadium, in Stratford. This was proudly
commemorated by the installation of a ‘blue plaque’ on the specific train carriage
that hosted the Flame.
Moving forward to 2015, and that same carriage, along with many others, had a
major refit to allow more standing room capacity during busy times. Prior to this
upgrade, all DLR carriages had 8 priority seats allocated per carriage (for disabled
and other priority users). After the upgrade many of these carriage were left with no
priority seats, others with only 4 (a 50% reduction). Local Voices brought this issue
to the DLR management’s attention and, finally, 18 months later, the signage was
finally sorted and the priority seats returned – although back to only 4 per carriage.
The once proud DLR carriage that bore the Olympic Flame was, shamefully, one of
the trains that had no priority seats for those many months and now has only 50%
what they use to have.
Local Voices cannot understand why any part of the TFL public transport
infrastructure would actively remove access elements from its trains. It appears to
be contrary to TFL’s program of access improvements across their whole network
What do you think? Have you had any experience of TFL or DLR services
where access has got worse?
Please let us know. Phone: 020 7001 2176 Email: voices@real.org.uk

Black Dog Theatre Creation
Black Dog Theatre is a new and
enjoyable theatre project for people
who suffer from poor confidence, selfesteem or mental health issues
supported by the Arts Council. They will
perform at Bethnal Green’s Oxford
House arts centre in the summer.
The project is free to join and
organisers are looking for recruits for its
weekly workshops starting soon on
Friday afternoons. It uses performance
techniques to develop “confidence,
independence and positive wellbeing”.
When: Every Friday 1.00-3.00pm
Who: Adult
Cost: Free
Where: Oxford House
Derbyshire St, Bethnal Green, London
E2 6HG
For more information contact;
Alfie James;
Phone: 078 5862 5622
Email:
alfiejamesproductions@gmail.com

What’s coming up for Real?
5th April - Real Future’s Workshop for staff,
volunteers and trustees

April Acts of Remembrance
In April 1999 David Copeland set
out to organise a series of nail
bomb attacks in the hope that it
would create a race war which
would lead to the election of the
British National Party. Luckily his
plan failed but not before he had
bombed three communities, killing
three people and injuring many
more.

19th April - Real Future’s Workshop for
members, clients and friends of Real

20th April - Local Voices Steering Group
Meeting

13th May - Real’ AGM and launch of Disability
Hate Crime Reporting Service

More than 100 people attended the Local Link PIP event
On the 23rd February, the Local Link consortium held a PIP information event at the
Bromley by Bow Centre, for people who are moving from the old Disability Living
Allowance (DLA) benefit to the new Personal Independence Payment (PIP) benefit.

More than 100 people joined us on the day to find out more about applying for the
benefit and what information, advice and advocacy support they could access
through Local Link.
Everyone stayed engaged throughout the presentations that were given during the
morning session and were asking some very insightful questions. Presentations
were delivered by the partner charities in the Local Link consortium and the DWP
who gave us an informative overview of the process in moving to the new benefit.

Our new Engagement and
Communications Coordinator Mark
Healey founded a small charity in
April 2009 to mark the 10th
anniversaries of the attacks.

After a delicious lunch catered by The Camden Society, people had the opportunity
to attend workshops focused on support services available including advice,
advocacy, form filling and tribunal support. Workshops were aimed at answering
more questions people had and giving them more information relating to their
situation.

17-24-30 No To Hate Crime
Campaign organise and facilitate
the April Acts of Remembrance
each year.

The new PIP disability benefit is being rolled out across the country for everyone
aged 16-64. If you want more information on how this could affect you or need
support contact Local Link the call 020 7001 2177 or email local-link@real.org.uk

Real Future’s Workshop

The April Acts of Remembrance will
take place over three dates;
17th April - Brixton
24th April - Brick Lane
30th April - Soho
Visit the 17-24-30 WordPress
site for more information;
www.172430notohatecrime.word
press.com

APRIL
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13:30-15:00

On Wednesday 19th April, Real will be holding another Real
Futures Workshop at Jack Dash House.
This is an opportunity to let us know what are the main issues
affecting you and your family in Tower Hamlets, how has Real
helped you in the past and what could we do differently in the
future. Don’t miss this opportunity to tell us what would make a
difference to the lives of local disabled people and what matters
to you!
If you would like to attend the workshop please call 020 7001
2180 or email events@real.org.uk or speak to a member of staff.

NEW FEATURE - Real Staff Interviews. Each month we are
planning to include an interview with a member of Real staff to find out what attracted them to Real, what they do and if
they have any interesting hobbies they want to share.
Karen Linnane is our first Real Staff Interview;
What is your role at Real? Delivery and Development
Manager
How long have you worked at Real? And what attracted
you to the role? I have worked for Real for almost 7
years. I had previously worked for Mencap and wanted to
develop my work across the wider disability community.
What services do you and your team provide? I oversee
all Real’s service delivery, including; Our Local Link service,
Independent Living Support Service, Local Voices and our
new Disability Hate Crime project.
How do you see your services helping people in Tower Hamlets? We provide a
range of services which enable disabled residents to take control of their care and
support needs, realise their rights and live independently. Our services provide a
flexible approach tailored to the individual.
How can disabled people access your services? Contact us by phone or email,
or drop in.
In the past three months, what work achievements stand out to you? Securing
a further 2 year contract for the delivery of Local Voices.
What do you do in your spare time? Do you have any hidden hobbies or
talents that you would like to share? My spare time is often taken up with my
numerous godchildren, I have 10, the eldest is 32 and the youngest is 6, two of my
goddaughters have children of their own, so the clan is growing! In terms of hidden
talents? It's not really hidden but I have a passion for driving and am rather skilful
behind the wheel, I once came third (out of 10) in a rally driving time trial event at
Silverstone.

Next Month we look forward to interviewing Jacqueline
Jones Real’s Independent Living Service Coordinator.

Update on Charging for Social Care
The council have gone ahead with their decision to roll out charging for some forms of social
care. We wrote to you about this in the February edition. Real have fought against this, and
more recently worked with the council to try to improve their assessment process, however
we lost the battle.
The council have now written to the people they think might need to pay asking them to
complete a financial assessment form. Here is what you need to know now:


the deadline of 31 March in the letter they sent is wrong - the council have acknowledged
this and are sending out a follow-up letter with a new deadline



you may not need to pay anything, but it’s important to fill out the assessment carefully to
make sure they don’t automatically give you the full charge



read the guidance notes they have sent you – they are really important

Real has written additional guidance on how you can assess your disability-related
expenditure - it’s hard to get this right, but really important you try if you don’t want to pay
more than is fair

visit www.real.org.uk/charging or call Local Link on 020 7001 2175 for
more information including where to get help if you need it.

Have Your Say

Community Alcohol Partnership (CAP)
The Community Alcohol Partnership (CAP) is a scheme that aims to develop a culture
where both adults and young people drink alcohol responsibly. Public health has
highlighted that excessive alcohol consumption can lead to a wide range of health
related harms that includes impaired senses, mood or personality changes, risk of
injury, heart disease, stroke, liver disease and cancer.
CAP is surveying residents in Tower Hamlets, especially in Mile End, Bethnal Green
and St Peter’s ward to create a second CAP area and help continue lowering alcohol
related antisocial behaviour and you can help.
If you are from Mile End, Stepney Green, Bow West, St Dunstan’s or Shadwell, they
would appreciate your help by completing the survey. Please also tell your neighbours
so that CAP can start a tailored approach to address the issues.
The survey can be found here:
https://webforms.towerhamlets.gov.uk/AF3/an/default.aspx/RenderForm/?
F.Name=hqkFRqKzsh9
For more information contact Vincent Fajilagmago, Licensing Team on 020 7364 2286
or vincent.fajilagmago@towerhamlets.gov.uk

